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VANILLA*
Vanilla cupcake topped with vanilla frosting, pink sprinkles  $3.95

CHOCOLATE*
Chocolate cupcake, topped with chocolate frosting  $3.95

RED VELVET*
Our famous red velvet cupcake, topped with 

a pale pink “cream cheese” frosting  $4.25

DULCE DE LECHE**
Our Award-Winning Cupcake! Filled with Caramel Sauce, 
topped with vanilla buttercream, and caramel drizzle  $4.25

LEMON**
Lemon cupcake, filled with lemon sauce, topped with  

lemon frosting and homemade candied zest  $4.25

CHAI LOVE YOU**
Soul soothing organic chai tea infused cupcake, topped with 

cinnamon frosting, dusted with cinnamon sugar  $4.50

I LOVE MOM
Our chocolate cupcake filled with vanilla buttercream,  

and topped with ganache and hand piped “Mom”  $4.50

STRAWBERRY SHORTCAKE**
Fresh strawberry vanilla cupcake, strawberry jam filling, 

strawberry frosting, topped with a pink heart  $4.50

EARL GREY & LAVENDER**
Vanilla lavender and earl grey tea infused cupcake,  

topped with vanilla frosting and a lavender glaze  $4.50

SUNBUTTER & JELLY**
Just like Mom used to make! A delicious sunbutter cupcake, 
filled with strawberry jam, topped with a sunbutter frosting 

and a strawberry jam heart  $4.50

LEMON BLUEBERRY**
A delicious lemon cupcake, filled with organic blueberries and 

lemon sauce, topped with a lemon blueberry frosting  $4.50

SUNBUTTER & CHOCOLATE**
Kelly’s favourite! A chocolate cupcake filled with sunbutter, 

topped with a sunbutter frosting, and chocolate drizzle  $4.50

BLUE-EYED DAISY
Pineapple, coconut and banana cupcake, vanilla frosting,  

topped with a baked pineapple flower  $4.75

CUPCAKES

assorted dozen $45  •  single flavour mini dozen $18* & $21**  •  assorted flavour mini dozen $21 (lemon, strawberry shortcake, chai love you, chocolate)

In addition to this menu, we will have a wide selection of our classic baked goods available

PRETTY IN PINK BROWNIE
Our award-winning brownie, topped  
with pink rosettes, and pearls  $5.00

LEMON POPPY SEED LOAF
Topped with zesty lemon glaze.  

Recipe from our cookbook! Single serving  $4.50

BAKED GOODS

CALL TO ORDER 905.333.1400
AVAILABLE THURSDAY TO SUNDAY  
OF MOTHER’S DAY WEEKEND!


